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How it all started…Intro      
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We need a faster and easier way to get a wash doneProblem
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petrol station

Park in front
of shop Go into shop Wait in line
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Largest offer & database 
in the market

✔

UUNO Deals

Unique inventory of
best price deals

✔

Live queue
camera

✔

Automatic license
Plate recognition

✔

powered by 
Superoperator

International brand 
approach

✔

We launched an app to give digital car washing a new home Step 1



We digitize the car wash itself to get a connection Step 2



B2C App B2B2C Partners

Car Wash Operators

Demand

Supply

It became clear that there was even more potential in digitizationInsight

Superoperator DIGITIZATION



UUNO will launch the first cross-network flat rate in the marketStep 3

Wash as much as you want.

Pay monthly.

Cancel anytime.

Wash anywhere.

Auto-renew
each month

No long-term 
contracts

One 
membership
for each car

On-site 
autostart

CROSS-

NETWORK



All-in-one toolbox for operators of all sizeStep 4

1. Get your car wash stations digitized
2. Become part of our WashClub or even get your own app
3. Build you own digital offers such as flat rates,

single washes and bundles
4. Make exceptional first wash offers and start loyalty programs
5. Get your core customers even closer and win new ones 
6. Boost your car wash business substantially with 

Superoperator
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OEM and fleets need one API to connect to as many car washes as 
possible - this is what we are providingStep 5

ONE API





Become part of our 
UUNO network

Get your own app 
space or even app

Make your car wash 
available for OEMs & fleets

Summary Digitization is key for future growth

Fully utilize your car wash capacity and 
maximize your total wash count

ONE API



Step into the
digital future

with UUNO

Nicolas Meibohm
+49 (0)151 27717562
nicolas.meibohm@uuno.app

Visit our website uuno.app

Meet us at the 
Superoperator Booth

Meet us at the 
Superoperator Booth 
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